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SYNOPSIS
i
The relationship between bending moment, axial force and
curvature is basic to the study of structures. The problem has been
solved theoretically in a number of ways, but the experimental aspect
has received less attention. This repo~t g~ves some experimental con-
firmation of the predicted behavior.
It is found that, on an overall sca~e, the existing theories
provid~ an adequate representation of the behav~or, although allowance
must be made £0+ the occurrence of local buckling~ On a localized
scale t~e agreement betwe~n test and theory is not consistently
reliable, and it becomes apparent that the overall theory is an average
representation of the number of dissimilar conditions. However, this
average representation appears adequate for wost stru9tural purposes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The deformations which occur when a croas-section is subjec~ed
to axial force and bending moment will be planar on the elast~c r~gimel,
and it is customary to assume that the deformations remain planar after
yielding has occurred. The situation is shown in F~g. 1 wh~re p is ~he
axial force and M is the bending momen~~ The deformed plane is re-
presented by the average or centerline axial strain Eo and the curvature
or gradient, lr' of the deformed p~ane with r~spect to its original loca-
tion. Thus the strain, ~ , at any location on the cross-section dista~t
y from the centerline is
(1)
The problem is to determ~ne M and P for given values of ~
o
and )V, or vice versa, It is solved by relating strains, e , to
stresses, or, by the stress-strain law;
and integrating over the cross-section to obtain the int~rnal loads
(2)
P. and M. ;
~1.
= f a-l€:b'+y;~) ~A
A
(~ ~ (j (601 \f~) dvA
(3)
(4)
The solution of equations (3) and (4) present no mathematical
difficulty. The difficulties are of a manipulative nature and a+i~e
from the following factors:
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1) Resid-ual strains. Residual strains, E r _b , may exist in the
cross~section and are a f~nction of their location, that is t r = E
r
(y ,x:..).
This requires that the stress-strain law be amended to
(5)
2) Cross-sectional shape. The application o£ the integrals in
equations (3) and (4) to a typical wide-flange shape requires a piece-
wise integration process.
II. ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
The solution to the simplest case of a rectangular section and
an elastic-plastic stress-strain law (Fig. 2), has been ~nown fo'r many
years 2 • Algebraic relationships are established between M, P, "I) and tE
, r 0
~or each yielding configuration and these are then solved within their
particu~ar limits.
The complexities of this approach for wide-flange sections con-
taining residual strains led Ketter et a1 3 to introduce a variation of
the technique in whioh the moment and force are found for a certain
number of well chosen strain distributions. Intermediate values of the
parameters are obtained by interpolation.
The increasing availability of high speed comp~ters has allowed
the circumvention o~ the tedious algebraic evaluations. FUk~mQto4has
recently produced programs and solutions for the wide-flange shape ideal-
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ised to three rectangles and containing the residual strains shown in
Fig. 3. The value of r:Z occurring in the tensi 1e residual strains is
chosen to achieve axial, eqiulibrium under zero external load (usually
~~ 0.6).
Computers can solve the given algebraic equations but they
cannot set them up. Furthermore, the presence of a non-linear residual
strain pattern and of yield stresses varying between web and flange and
tension and compression, can make even the algebraic statement of the
problem a considerable task. There is, therefore, considerable merit
in a recent computer method developed by Birnstiel and Michalos5 for a
still more ~omplex situation.
In this method, the section is divided into a number of sub-
areas, A, , with co-ordinates (x.., y ), residual strain e and yield
s s s rs
strain a- "(Fi-g. 4). The inte-gration in equations (3) and (4) is thenys "
reduced to a machine summation:
(6)
(7)
The ease of solution is now almost ~ndependent of the residual strain
pattern, the yield stress variation, and the cross-sectional shape. A
difficulty is that the subdivision size must be sufficiently small not
to obscure the significant effects which result when the neutral axis
(e = 0) is in the flange.
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III. A PARTICULAR SOLUTION
It is convenient in the analysis of later experimental results
to have available a simple solution capable of accounting for variations
in yield stress and of algebraic manipulation. In the zone of most
interest to this study, the applied strains will be large relative to
the residual strains. Hence the residual strain distribution, in
Fig. 3 is approximated by assuming an average compressive residual
strain of ~ f = 0.5 (l-~)(O.36). For the section dimensions shown
r y
in Fig. 5a this reduces to
The new residual strain pattern is also shown in Fig. Sa.
(8)
If the yield stress of the flange is C-yf and of the web o;w,
the effective yield stresses ~ecome
Flange in compression: ~ = OYf E6
rf (9a)
Web in compression: ()w = ()yw + Ee (9b)
rw
Flange in tension: -0-: = OYf + Et
rf (9c)t
A. method analogous to· that of Ketter et a1 3 is usedo The two
major yielding cases are shown in Figo 5b and occur when the tension
flange is elastic (case 1) and when it is yielded in compression (case 2).
The relationship between moment and axial force is assumed linear and
given by
M = Pe (10)
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The value of P is then
be. J 1- -t/d. )
p
-
OIA) - A (~-O"c ') {I + 2. os-']r/d
Case 1. A eldv (11a)
I
-t ~-,?l;Iol
P <rt4J l.bt ( ')Case 2. - A ()~-~ (lIb)
:.
A. e/oiv
+ ,'I~ - ttz t!cJv
where:
1- (I- '::){;-1tf))"!:J
Case 1. ~= / - 2 (12a)~
1-11- f) (,-~{i)t
I (12b)Case 2. 1: 3
and z/d is a parameter related to the amount of yielding (Fig. 5b). The
curvatures are found from
Case 1.
Case 2,.
(13a)
(13b)
The moments are given by equation (10) and the axial strains,~ , by:
o
6 0 = 6 + ~ 1\-l~)L~ \f'j l c! c:; Co
where €: = G (Case 1) and e = c:; (Case 2) tY w Y c
Solutions are obtained by varying z/d, For Case 1:
t :e -b
ei <.. cL. '- 1- ~
(14)
(15a)
and for Case 2, o (I5b)
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There is an insignificant case between Cases land 2, and both cases
.
become invalid ~f tensile yielding occurs, that is if
~ 7b ( E:-~ 1- E. T, -
"t'::; cl 2~'e-
In the above equations, "P;j :. 2.c~ I cl
IV~ ULTIMATE CONDITIONS
(16)
(17)
The maximum moment and axial force which a section can carry
are inter-related and the condition is denoted by (M ,P ). Expressionspc yc
for M in terms of Pare available6 for sections with a uniform yieldpc yc
stress~ A similar expression for non-uniform yield stress will be pre-
seuted here. Use will be made of equation (10) to relate M and Ppc yc
Analogous to Cases 1 and 2 in the preceding section, it is
necessary to distinquish between the neutral axis being in the web or in
th~'t~nsion £langeo It is in the flange if
p
>
t
?16 2-bi:. O"'"e- (18)
I + ld-l~W ,-l)'w
This limit varies between 0.19 and 0056 for WF sections but lies between
0,,20 and 0 0 35 for most column sec-tions. For example, the limit is 0029
"for the l4WF78 and 0031 for the 8WF3lo As the low axial load values are
not relevant to this discussion, the following equations are restricted
to the neutral-axis-in-flange case. It is useful to define the constant
B where
2.J:> \:: OC
+ -(d--~-~-W- , crw'
,
()t:
+-()c.
(19)
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\ '» B· {' e)2- (20)L:~oL
The following equations are derived in an identical manner to
The following equations apply to the situation in which
1:. e4'a' ~
those in Reference 6. The distance, (~t, of the neutral axis from the
outer face of the tension flange (Fig. 6) is given by
(0..) t l.b <t- I I c1 (21)4-- - j-
.2- e.
and the axial force P isyc
?~"
Pj
:' r2~ (22)0l-
In the above equations
~'j :: 261:. (Jc + (d- 2tJW ()w :(23)
v ~ EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
The most direct means of experimentally studying 'the mdment-
force-curvature relationship is by means of" the eccentric stub-column
test. Such tests have previously been reported by Driscoll and Beedle7 ,
8
and Hendry has conducted similar tests o The testing arrangement used
by Driscoll and Beedle is shown in Fig. 7. The end fixtures have been
described elsewhere9 0
Two additional tests will be described in this reporto These
tests used the same testing arrangement as had been used by Driscoll and
Beedle' (Fig. 7). They differ from the previous tests in that the sec-
297.4
*tions tested were column rather than beam sections and in that the
specimens were extensively strain gaged (Fig. 8). The strain gages
~8-
allowed a close check on the strain distributions occurring during the
loading sequence.
Details of the eccentric stub column tests per"farmed,by
Driscoll and Beedle and by the authors are given in Table 1. The cross-
sectional dimensions given are measured values. The experimental data
for tests T-7 and T-8 (Refo 7) consist of the relationships between
moment and curvature and are available elsewhere7,10. The results
agree closely with the given theoretical calculations.
\
VI 0" TEST RESULTS - HT SERIES
INTRODUCTION
This section will discuss the detailed results of the HT series
tests described in Table 1. The testing' arrangement used is shown in
Fig. 7 and the instrumentation is shown in Fig. 8. The tests were con-
ducted at a slow strain rate and at each reading the strain rate was
stopped completely. No readings were taken until the yielding process
had stopped. This usually took about five to ten minutes o The tests
'were conducted in amecha~ical screw loading testing machine.
* A column section will be defined as'one in which b > a.7Sd, a beam
section as one in which b <: O.75d.
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The major numerical results of the two tests are given' in
Table '2. The basic moment-curvature relationships are plotted in
Figs. 9a and 9b for tests HT-18 and HT-2, respectively. The curva-
-9-
ture used in obtaining these graphs is the average overall curvature.
From Fig. 8 it can be seen that this is
Yo-V" = elL
The theoretical predictions are obtained from Section IVa
Before severe local bukcling occurs, the agreement between
(24)
test and. theory is well within normal structural limits. The initial
occurrence of local buckling has no observable effect on the test
behavior, but after a further curvature increase of the order of
0.00035 in- l unloading and severe local buckling occurred in both
tests. The moment-curvature relationship can thus be considered valid
up to this point of severe local buckling~.
The estima,te of M will consequently be made non-conservativepc
by the occurrence of local buckling. This also app lies for beams bU.:t .in
that case the difference in moments is negligihle as it is proportional
to the web thickness, w, (the n~utral axis being in the web). For
columns, the ne~tral axis will usually be in the flange (equation 18)
and therefore the difference in moments will be proportional to the
breadth of the flange, b, In the cases represented by tests HT-18 and
HT-2, the difference between M and the theoretical moment at unloadingpc
is 1.5% and 3%-', respectively. The larger di.fference for HT-2 is a result
of the relatively earlier occurrence of local buckling in that test o
C1earl~ the reduction in moment capacity is still negligible -for the·
sections tested o
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Further information can be obtained from Figs. 9. The initial
parts of the curves are linear (slope = 'a~1~n EI). They show a marked
departure from linearity once the compression flange is fully yielded
and the yiel~ing begins to move into the web. This is to be expected
as most of the resistance of the section is supplied by the flanges.
General yielding of the flanges can be calculated to have occurred at
flange stress levels of 48 ksi for HT-18 ahd 45 ksi for HT-2. The
residual stress levels can be estimated by subtracting these values
from the flange yield stresses (OYf in Table 1); the results are 6 ksi
*and 8 ksi respectively. The measured residual stresses at the flange
tips averaged 7 ksi and would seem to confirm the experimental observa-
tions.
The behavior of the member under combined axial force and moment
is well illustrated by the series of photographs shown in Fig. 10 These
were taken during test HT-18 and the numbers correspond. to the numbers
on the graph in Fig. 9a o The photographs make very clear the discontin-
\
uous nature of the yielding process and ~t is obvious that any theory
based on.a continuous behavior assumption (such as that discussed in
this report) can only give approximation~ to the true behavior.
The yield lines are seen to congr~gate into la!ge slip bands at
o~5 to the load axiso However, at local buckling (Fig. 10d and e) the
entire region is crossed by yield lines.
LOCAL BUCKLING
The preceding discussion has made it clear that ·the validity of
the theoretical predictions d~pends on the absence of severe load buckling.
* Tests HT-l9 and HT-9, Project 297
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The strains at the point of observed local buckling and at unloading
-11-
(severe local buckling) are plotted in Fig. 11. The figures show the
strain distribution over the compression flange in terms of bar
graphs. The strain values are recorded alongside the top of the bar
graphs. The solid bars represent the strains when local buckling was
observed. The open bars are the strains at unloading. The gage loca-
tions cor~espond to the base of the bars. The strain hardening strain
-/("'/c
for this steel is 0.,019,
11The accepted local buckling theory predicts that, for A36
steel, lo~al buckling of a flange will not occur until it is fully
strain hardened, provided that its bIt value satisfies
~ ~ 17 (25)
AB this is a buckling solution it is reasonable to modify it for other
steels by the square _root of th~ yield stresses
~ ~ 17 J36
t ~ cry
whi~h becomes for A44l
(26)
b
t ~ 14.4 (27)
Both the sections tested have bIt values exceeding 14.4 (see
Table 1) and so would be expected to buckl~ at strains below strain-
hardening. This is confirmed by the results shown in Figs. 11 where
local buckling·was observed at centerline strains of 68% strain-hardening
'"'/("/c Tests HT-3 to 6 and HT-22 to 25, Project 297
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for HT-18 (bit = 16.6) and 40% strain-hardening for HT-2 (bit = 19.6).
However, buckling did not cause'immediate unloading, and in each case
there was appreciable post-buckling strength. For HT-18 this was
sufficient to allow attainment of strain-hardening strains at the
centerline and in HT-2 the centerline strain was 84% of strain-harden-
ing. It would, therefore, appear that the buckling solution of equa-
tion (26) may he overly conservative in some cases.
The reason for the occasional low strains (such as the lower
left gage in Fig. lla) can be seen by observing the yield line pattern
in Fig. 10. There is a possibility that the gages may be situated on
elastic islands and therefore record elastic local strains although
the average strain along the section would be much greater.
STRAIN DISTRIBUTIONS
Te~t-versus-theory curves such as those in Fig. 9 provide over-
all confirmation of' the analytical approach~ Localized verification is
obtained from an examination of the recorded strain distributions. The
strains to be discussed will be those recorded at ,midheight of test
HT-18. 'There were three gages on the compression flange, two on the web
at the centerline and two on the tension flange (Fig. 8). The strains
recorded across the compre~sion flange are shown in Fig. 12, the numbers
.corresponding to the load numbers in Fig. 9a.
The lack of any regularity in these strain distributions again
emphasizes the approximate nature of the assumption of uniform behavior.
The. distribution at load #21 (Fig, 12) results from the right hand gage
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being so located that no yield lines have passed through its gage length.
The distribution at load #26 (Fig. 12) results from the effect of the un~
symmetrical local buckle, which can be seen in Fig. 10e.
The strain distribution across the section is shown in Fig. 13.
In this case the strains plotted ~or each location are the mean values of
the gage readings at that distance from the centerline; for example, the
compression flange value is the mean of the three strains plotted in
Fig. 12. The numbers correspond to the load numbers in Fig~ 9a.
The resultant strain distributions depart from linearity once
yielding has occurred. This is due to the random nature of the yielding
process, as the reading of any gage depends on its location in the yield
line pattern. The tension flange gages remain elastic and will not be
affected by these factors. The compression flange strain is the mean of
three gages five inches apart and should be reasonably reliable. How-
ever, the web reading is the average of two gages separated only by the
thickness of the web and its strains will, therefore, be extremely
localized. In deriving subsequent stress blocks when web gages have
yielded., the strain distribution will be taken as a straight line
connecting the gage readings on both flanges. This approach assumes
that, overall, plane sections do remain close to plane, even in a yielded
region. There is some justification for this because as the section
becomes more deformed -- and the yielding less random the strain dis-
tributions in Fig. 13 tend to return to a linear form.
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The parameter z 'used in Section III, and defined in Fig. 5, can
be directly read from Fig. 14. For instance, z/d = 0.292 for load #21.
The tension flange stress corresponding to this value can then be cal-
culated from equation l3a and checked against the experimental value.
These theoretical predictions are shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 14
and correspond to curvatures which are slightly less than the experi-
mental values.
It is not feasible to directly check· mome,uts against the stress
distributions shown, as once yielding enters the web any changes in mo-
ment are very small and the sQlutions become i~l-defi~ed. It is of
intere,st to note the conunon i~tersection point of the stress distribu-
tions in Fig. 14.
The location of the neutral axis can be examined. Figure 15
is a plot of th~ neutral axis location against the overall curvature
(Eq. 24). The neutral axis' is seen to lie close to the elastic predic-
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tion until yielding progresses into the compression flange. A-a the sec-
tion moment-curvature diagram passes around the knee in the curve
(Fig. 9a), the neutral axis moves rapidly toward the flange of the
member. During further defo~mation under almost constant moment the
neutral axis approaches closely its predicted location at ultimate load.
Using curvature, which is a well defined quantity, it is poss-
ible to directly compare test and theory with respect to the neutral
axis location. With the symbols of Section IV, the distance of the
neutral axis from the centerline is given by
~ : 2. -1 +(~) a-~a;OT
and z/d is given as a function oft/fy in equation (13a).
(28)
From Figo 15 it is apparent that the test and theory curves
follow a similar form but t~e theory predicts significantly larger
values, at the same curvature, for the distance between neutral axis
and centerline o When the discontinuous nature of the processes in-
valved are considered, it is not surprising that there are some diff-
erences between test snd theory when localized behavior is investigated.
For instance, a better comparison would be obtained if the neutral axis
location were plotted against the local section curvature, rather than
the average curvature. However, it is more realistic, structurally,
to compare results with overall rather than localized deformations.
AXIAL DEFORMATION
In Section I it was pointed out that, whereas structural
practice usually considers only moment-axial force-curvature, the
axial deformation at the centerline, 6:6 """ is also a necessary term in
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the definition of the deformed shape .o~ the cross-section. Using the
symbols of Section III, this strain,. ~···,G(>·, is given p.arametrica11y as
C == E + (l - 2. ~ \,"1 ·6 (29)b W . ~).~ ~
and equation (13a) is used to eliminate parameter z/d~
The experimental relationship between eo/c;w andlr/~y is given
in Fig. 16. This result is typical of the previous data. The initial
agreement (loads below #15) between elastic theory and experiment is
exce1lent~ In t~e range in which the section is partially yielded
(Fig. 10) the experimental qurve vacillates between the values of the
elastic and inelastic th~brie~ in an appar~ntly random manner. Once
yielding becomes uniform (load #24 onwards) the test result tends to
follow the predictions of the post~elastic theory~
I
It should be noted from Fig. 16 that the commonly neglected
axial deformation is not insignificant. For the instance shown the
deformation at local buckling was 4.5 times the yield deformation.
Although this would ortlyoccur over the length of a plastic hi~ge in
a real structure~ its effect on the load distribution could still be
appreciable.
VII. SUMMARY
The various theories used to predict the moment-axial force-
curvature relationshi~ for wide-flange sections have been described and·
their implications discussed. there is seen to be no difference in the~
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concepts involved and all assume a uniform stress-strain relationship.
A. method suitable for handling non-uniform problems has been proposed.
A second analytical method has been presented which is applic-
able in the almost horizontal portion of the load-deformation curve~
This method is amenable to rapid hand calculation and also has the ad-
vantage of allowing strain and stress distributions to be readily found.
Previous experimental studies have been reviewed. These are
few in number and consist of measurements of overall behavior with
little information on the localized effects which occur in a section.
Two experiments performed as part of a recent test progr.am are
then described. Again, these give excellent confirmation of the overall
~alidity of existing theories. However, an examination of internal strain
distributions discloses a less impressive agreement between test and
theory, particularly when the section is only partially yielded. In both
the elastic and fully yielded regimes the test-versus-theory agreement
is excellent, both overall and on a localized basis. As the overall
agreement remains excellent in the partially yielded range it is con-
cluded that the existing theor~es represent a good average in this case.
An examination of internal stress distributions shows that
these are in agreement with the externally observed effects (such as
yield penetration).
The strains at local buckling indicate that the present local
buckling theory correctly predicted that the two sections tested
(ASTM A44l,) l4WF36 and 8WF31) would buckle locally before ,becoming com-
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pletely strain hardened. However, it did not predict that the post-
buckling strength of the sections would allow strains approaching strain-
hardening to be reached before the local buckle was sufficiently severe
to cause unloading.
An examination of the axial deformation showed that this effect
is also subjected to the random effects of partial yielding. It also
indicated that axial deformations in a section under moment and ~axial
force can be appreciable.
The ultimate load conditions typified by the Moment MPc and
load Pyc were discussed and equations were given for their calculation
in:cases where the flange and web have different yield stresses and
where Pyc and MPc are linearly related. It is seen that the occurrence
of local buckling will prevent the actual attainment of Mpc in any real
section by a few percent. Experimentally both tests approached Mpc and,
significantly, the internal strain and stress distributions were appro-
aching their theoretical values at ultimate load.
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IX. NOMENCLATURE
A area of, cross-section
As sub-area
B section constant, equation 19
E Young's modulus
I moment of inertia
L length
M moment
Mi internal moment
Mpc ultimate value of M under thrust
P thrust
Pi internal thrust
Py A o-y
Pyc ultimate value of P under mOfflent
b breadth of section
d depth of section
e M/~ (eccentricity of load)
t flange thickness
w web thickness
Xs distance of sub-area fromYY axis of section
y distance from XX axis of section
Y8 distance of sub-area from, XX axis of section
z parameter
oL ratio of tensile to compressive residual strains
297.4
~rs
6 ry
erf
E y
~·c
6 w
c'f- t
e
neutral axis parameter
strain
centerline strain
residual strain
sub-area residua1 strain
sub-area yield strain
flange residual strain
yield strain ( ay/~)
o-c/E
o-w/E
ot/E
parameter
rotation
stress
yield stress
flange yield stress
web yield stress
effective yield stress of flange in compression
effective yield stress of web in compression
effective yield stress of flange in tension
curvature
yield curvature, equ~tion 17
average curvature
-21-
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TABLE 1
ECCENTRIC STUB COLUMNS TEST VARIABLES
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Test No. HT~18 HT~2 T-7 T..8
Source Proj. 297 Proj. 297 Ref. 7 Ref. 7
Section ~4WF78 8WF31 12WF36 ~2WF36
(column) (column) (beam) (beam)
b (in. ) 11.875 8.031 6.625 6.625
t (in.) 0.716 0.410 0.514 0.514
d (in. ) 14.175 8.125 12.30 12.30
w (in.) 0.445 0.347 0.337 0.337
. A ,(in. 2) 22.53 9.09 10.78 10.78
bit 16.6 19.6 12.9 12.9
d/w 31.8 23.4 36.5 36.5
material ASTM A441 ASTM A441 ASTM A7 ASTM A7
CJ;f (ksi) 54.2 53.4 33.9 33,.9
o;w (ksi) 54.6 52.0 37.9 37.9
bt/w( d-Ll;t) 1,50 1.295 0.895 0.895
G;f (ksi) 2.0 2.2 2.6 2.6
o;w (ksi) 6.0 5.7 4,7 4.7
~ (ksi) 52.2 51.2 31.3 31.3
(fw (ksi) 60.6 59,7 40.5 40.5
~ (ksi) 56.2 55.6 36.5 36.5
L/rx 7.9 9,5 7.0 7.0
~y (kip) ~198 497 367 ~67
(stub column) (H,T-20) (H~-8) (T-l) (T-I)
Py (kip)(calc) 1225 486 380 380
Transttion
P/Py (eq. 18) 0.29 0.31 0.42 0.42
Load Eccen-
tricity e/d 0.218 0.500 0.142 0.415
·....
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Pyc (kip) Test
Error
Mpc . (kip-in) Calculated
(e". Pyc )
MPc (kip-in) Test
HT .. 18 HT.... 2
~
855 243
830 234
-2.9% -3.7%
2640 985
2585 976
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